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SiSBJTCTz Reported Photography of Unidentified Plying Object®

^^ntifiTSlth nev EES* offtW
W"mBSSZ?vfalcn be has been

IvSmHng through a telescope set-up In his backyard, here In Washington.

During the course of his photographic e^ertsents In the last three

months he managed, It Is reported to me, to photograph on » nuaber of

occasions geometrically shaped flying objects as they passed between

his telescope end the noon. X have not seen these photographs end

have had no business to look for sons but I have had, then reported

to me as a result of our Investigation cfag
, ,. r .Jphotographic

process vhlch reportedly delivers a vary high degee of resolution.

Xtoeidentlal to the examination of sone c^gthese htch resolution .

rhotograph^at his bone, one of my L. 1

HHFT?%7^laid notice the objects repoTtSS sad In questioning or the
‘gf- jf^saarBSt be had photographed different groups at several

different times during the past three months.

f* . gm rBovever,' X wouia not £Ss ^'overlook eoST
- “ w

«fejamia«~5
,

f an often reported phenomenon which might be of Interest

^ to*^»land to the intelligence community generally.

, rST \ “Imports to me that the photographs of these objects 6

were rem&!aS3y^iffcr- and certainly indicated a phenomenon for which

he had no resS explanation and for which in the oast he £und «ome^

TV* considerably amounts of interest particularly lnjg^ X^^ot Msh „

->r*3 to get Involved vithflEQB1' ««• 11 00 intftreSTinJHic these

* reported raterials, SdXvoHd therefore welcome your eSl «d
suggestion as to hew we might get our hands on these materials

examine them firsthand and to make a more cos^leteanalysls oftbem.

« C WfcggBM ls exceedingly cagey in Ms handling of f"e.*ate^i*_^ned” wfilaot permit anyone to borrow any of J^*1**
.

that he vBs currently out of work and that be had had a couple of

recent contracts with the Air Technical Intelligence Center at Bayton.

A contact with ths Air Force reveals. that he has no contracts which are
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